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SINTES UPDATE No. 9 
The French National Detection System of Drugs and Toxic Substances (SINTES) is a monitoring program 
led by the OFDT since 1999 that aims to detail the composition of  psychoactive products circulating in 
France. It is based on the analysis by partner forensic laboratories of  products collected f rom users by 
designated collectors. 

SINTES thus enables documentation of emerging drug trends and new products and therefore contributes 
to the reporting of  information to the Early Warning System managed by the European Union Drugs Agency 
(EUDA). As its national focal point, the OFDT‘s mission is to report early information and, if  necessary, to 
issue alerts at national level. 

SINTES Update n° 9 reviews the 2022 drug collections and highlights key points about new psychoactive 
substances (NPS). 

 A total of  623 psychoactive substances were collected under the SINTES system in 2022, an 
increase of  18% compared to the previous year. 

 Collections due to incomplete results or products unrecognizable in drug-checking services are 
increasing (25% in 2022 compared with 10% in 2021). 

 Collection of  vaping liquids adulterated with synthetic cannabinoids f rom young users remains 
stable compared with 2021. 

 As in 2021, the concentration of  cocaine collected is particularly high (between 70 and 100%). 

 Regulatory changes on 3-MMC in the Netherlands have impacted the supply in France, with mis-
selling observed, particularly with 3-CMC. 

 HHC, a semi-synthetic cannabinoid that is actively monitored and now classif ied as a narcotic, was 
spotted for the f irst time in France in 2022 by the SINTES system. 

 Following active monitoring, ‘pink cocaine’ was spotted for the f irst time in France in 2022 by the 
SINTES system. This misleadingly-named product contains psychoactive substances other than 
cocaine. 

 

Further reading (in French) 
Brief ing paper “Point Sintes n° 9”, 17 p. 

 

  

https://www.ofdt.fr/sites/ofdt/files/2024-02/field_media_document-6163-doc_num--explnum_id-34722-.pdf
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